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Dyffryn Tawel, Nevern, Newport, Pembrokeshire, SA42 0NL

WE WOULD LIKE TO POINT OUT THAT OUR PHOTOGRAPHS ARE TAKEN WITH A DIGITAL CAMERA WITH A WIDE ANGLE LENS. These particulars
have been prepared in all good faith to give a fair overall view of the property. If there is any point which is of specific importance to you, please
check with us first, particularly if travelling some distance to view the property. We would like to point out that the following items are
excluded from the sale of the property: Fitted carpets, curtains and blinds, curtain rods and poles, light fittings, sheds, greenhouses ‐ unless
specifically specified in the sales particulars. Nothing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good
structural condition or otherwise. Services, appliances and equipment referred to in the sales details have not been tested, and no warranty can
therefore be given. Purchasers should satisfy themselves on such matters prior to purchase. Any areas, measurements or distances are given as
a guide only and are not precise. Room sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings.

11 High Street, Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, SA65
9AN

TELEPHONE: 01348 873874

• Detached Cottage Style House

• Beside River Nevern

• Contemporary Accommodation

• Original Character Features

• 4 Bedrooms (2 En‐Suite)

• Underfloor Heating, Wood Burner

• 2/3 Acre Garden, Fishing Rights

• Currently 5 * Holiday Let

• Option to Purchase Woodlands

• EPC Rating: F

£725,000
11 High Street, Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, SA65 9AN
EMAIL: fishguard@westwalesproperties.co.uk TELEPHONE: 01348 873874
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Approached via a 600m driveway winding down
through the beautiful Cwm Tawel riverside valley,
Dyffryn Tawel sits alongside the River Nevern, in the
most idyllic of locations, surrounded by acres of
beautiful woods ﴾available separately﴿ and
farmland, and bordered by the river at the garden’s
edge.
Thoughtfully renovated by the vendors, this
character property now combines traditional
appeal and modern luxury, with high quality
features throughout such as underfloor heating,
night storage heaters and a log burning stove.
The accommodation includes four bedrooms, two
of which have en‐suite bathrooms, a large
kitchen/breakfast room, conservatory/dining room,
spacious sitting room, and a utility room.
Enchanting riverside walks and fishing rights make this
a perfect retreat, a quiet family home, or a continued
holiday let in a truly picture‐postcard setting.
The cottage is currently a holiday let and the contents
are available by separate negotiation.
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LOCATION
The location is ideal ‐ on the River Nevern close to West Wales’s magnificent coastline, and within the Pembrokeshire
National Park with its famous Coastal Path, only 2.5 miles from the friendly coastal community of Newport with its
excellent range of shops, fine restaurants and pubs.

Come On In...

The larger towns of Fishguard and Cardigan are less than 10 miles away, while the magnificent Newport Sands with its
golden sandy beach at low tide is under 3 miles.

The front door opens into the spacious Kitchen/Breakfast Room with its seating and breakfast table area. This
welcoming room features a heated tiled floor, bespoke upper & lower cupboards, drawers, shelves & plate racks,
strip oak and granite work surfaces, an inset Smeg 2‐ring electric hob, a Belfast sink, and a 5‐burner double oven
Rangemaster cooker set in the old inglenook fireplace. There is an integrated fridge, space and plumbing for a
dishwasher, and space for a further American‐style fridge/freezer.

With a natural footpath on the doorstep, it is only a short walk upstream to the delightful and picturesque village of
Nevern with its Norman Church, famous Weeping Yew, Celtic Cross and popular village pub, The Trewerne Arms. Road,
rail and sea links are all excellent.

Two shallow slate steps lead through folding glass doors down into the large Living Room. This impressive room
features a full‐length picture window, an A‐frame beamed ceiling and a recessed log burner set on a quarry tile
hearth providing a lovely focal point.

GENERAL INFORMATION
View: By appointment with the Agents
Services: We have not checked or tested any of the Services or Appliances
Tenure: We are advised Freehold
Tax: Band ‐ Currently Zero Rated
We are advised this property is serviced by private drainage.
Please note that there is information relating to the property that we need to discuss with you prior to your viewing this property. Please ask our staff for further
details.
LG/LG/11//OK/LG

From Fishguard, follow signs to Cardigan and continue into Newport. After you pass The Golden Lion pub on your left,
turn left (signed Moylegrove, Beach and Golf Course). Continue over the estuary bridge and straight on, passing several
farm buildings on your right. After the road straightens out, and approx 300m further on, look out for an unmarked road
signed to the right. Turn right onto the single track lane. After the first dip, pass a farm (Cwmcennau) on the left, go
round a sharp left‐hand bend, and continue round a right‐hand bend where a secondary lane goes straight on. The lane
drops into another dip, and as it rises a sharp left‐hand bend appears on the horizon with the dark green Experience‐Mor
signs on the right pointing almost straight ahead ‐ turn right into the driveway. Follow the dual concrete track downhill,
and after 500yds fork right for DYFFRYN TAWEL.

LOCATION AERIAL VIEW

Leading from the living room through bespoke French doors is the Conservatory Dining Room, with underfloor‐
heated quarry tiles, a glass ceiling with shutters and panoramic views of the garden. This is a room full of light and
warmth which brings the outdoor scenery indoors. A further set of double glazed doors extending the whole
width of the exterior wall opens onto the riverside garden, where an elevated deck patio with two steps leads
down to extensive lawns dotted with mature shrubs, rare trees, and the river.
The Utility Room, adjacent to the kitchen, has plumbing for a washing machine and tumble dryer, and a strip oak
worktop.
The Hallway leads to the ground floor bedrooms & bathrooms as well as the staircase to the first floor. An outside
door opens onto the path surrounding the property, and a full‐length storage cupboard with 3 large sliding doors
provides extra hanging space, shelves and lighting.
Bedroom 4 has a built‐in double wardrobe with storage under, and a Velux window.
Bedroom 3 is double room with a built‐in wardrobe providiing hanging space and shelves, and a further built‐in
unit with shelves. over a night storage heater.
The Family Bathroom has an underfloor‐heated tiled floor, wash‐hand basin with lighted mirror and glass shelf
above, WC, bath, and walk‐in shower.
Master Bedroom 1 ﴾Ensuite﴿ is a double bedroom with ensuite bathroom ﴾both with river views﴿, and a built‐in
wardrobe with hanging space and shelves, A shallow step through wooden double doors leads into to the ensuite
bathroom with underfloor heating, a walk‐in shower, bath, wash‐hand basin and separate WC.
Stairs lead up to Master Bedroom 2, a peaceful master suite with two Velux‐style windows under the tree canopy,
an ensuite bathroom, and a wardrobe with hanging space and shelves. A door opens into the ensuite bathroom
with a walk‐in shower, bath, wash‐hand basin, WC, and a further Velux‐style window.
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Step Outside...
Dyffryn Tawel sits in its own riverside garden of just
under 3/4 acre. Set on the edge of 30 acres of
woodland and farmland currently owned by the
vendors, it is surrounded by a colourful mix of mature
deciduous and evergreen trees interspersed with
beautiful shrubs.
The gardens have been carefully planted to maximise
their visual impact. Each season brings new delights,
with carpets of snowdrops and spring bulbs giving way
to a heady show of bluebells and wild garlic, followed
by the spectacle of beautiful rhododendrons and
colourful blossom trees.
Within the grounds is a wooden summerhouse with
delightful views of the river and garden, providing a
tranquil haven as well as useful storage.
The Cwtch ‐ At the approach to the property there is a
stone‐built former garage currently providing storage
downstairs, with overflow accommodation above.
Garage ﴾beside the footpath﴿ ‐ A second stone‐built
garage currently offers further storage space.
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